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East Hartford Library Offers Patrons Access to Digital Resources 
Transparent Languages, JobNow! Consumer Reports, and More! 

  
East Hartford, CT—The East Hartford Public Library is proud to announce the addition of Transparent 
Language Online to its roster of digital resources. Transparent Language Online allows users to learn 
over 110 languages, including English, at their own pace and comfort. This resource is accessible on any 
device, whether phone, tablet, or computer, at home, or in the library. 
 
Transparent Language Online is not the only digital resource available to East Hartford Library patrons. 
Other offerings available via our website include: 
 

 JobNow!, which offers live, anytime, anywhere job assistance, including up-to-date nation-wide and 
local job search engines, professional resume critique and proven interview techniques.  
 

 Learning Express, where patrons can find test preparation materials and interactive practice exams 
that will help people improve their scores on academic (including GED, AP, SAT and more), civil 
service, military, and professional licensing and certification exams.  

 

 ResearchIT CT allows access to library catalogs, newspapers and many subscription databases 
(including EBSCOhost) provided by the State of Connecticut with a valid Connecticut library card. 

 

 Law Depot, the leading publisher of do-it-yourself legal documents. This database offers a free way 
to create legal documents like wills, rental agreements, and small business forms, in mere minutes. 

 

 Consumer Reports publishes reviews and comparisons of consumer products and services based on 
reporting and results from its in-house testing laboratory and survey research center. 

 
These digital resources can be accessed with an East Hartford library card, via our website. Training is 
available by contacting the Reference Department at (860) 290-4331 to schedule an appointment.  
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